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Welcome to our 1st quarterly
newsletter of

...at this time last year, our wishes were for an end to Covid restrictions
and for an optimistic vision for the year ahead.
As it turned out it was a year of contradictions – the challenge of
managing our operations within lockdown restrictions, but a great period
of change and growth for Full Circle Food as we settled in to our new
base in Hirst Park Growing Zone.
We undertook so many new initiatives – a food larder, school holiday
activities, new cooking classes and creation of our sensory garden.
So, let's look forward to more growth this year!

Halloween - October half term activities, culminating in a fabulous
Halloween Party. Lots of crafts, cooking, cycling and of course….
pumpkins.

In partnership with Northumberland County of Sanctuary - opened by Ian
Lavery MP and attended by over 100, this was a real celebration of the
new residents that we have welcomed into Ashington from overseas.

We enjoyed Christmas crafts and cooking with 32 children – all treated to
a surprise visit from Santa.
The new and very popular weekly Eco Club for children – to learn about
climate change, re-using, re-cycling and re-purposing. All helping to
reduce waste and provide a lot of creative fun as well.

Our Community Larder is now 1 year old!
The larder is open Monday morning and Wednesday afternoon for
those in need. Sadly, the number of people coming to us is increasing
from 50 to 70 per week.
Thanks to the Co-op Community Fridge Funding we are now able to offer
much more fresh food, as we have 2 new fabulous glass fronted fridges.
The local Co-op’s new shop in North Seaton donates surplus food to us
daily – a great contribution from a local business to our community.
Some significant donations have help tremendously throughout the last
year.
Thank you to:
Ashington and Bedlington Masonic Lodges
St Andrews and St.Johns Church Congregations
1st Woodhorn Rainbow and Brownie Guide groups
Ashington ‘Tin on the Wall’ campaign
And not least some generous individual donations – you know who
you are!

In all we managed to save 5 Tonnes of food from going to waste – an
amazing achievement.

We are very pleased to have had a weekly clinic with the NCC Health
Trainers in recent months and this will increase from this month with a
new ‘Weigh in’ Service.
Weigh-In – at Full Circle Food, Hirst Park Growing Zone –
Mondays at 10am
And a brand-new Smoking Cessation drop in starts on Wednesday
mornings – 10am to 12 noon from January 5th. All welcome if you
need some extra help to kick the smoking habit and improve
your health.

Working with The Big Bike Revival, we are hosting a Dr Bike - cycle
workshop day – with a mechanic on hand to give your bicycle the once
over. Hopefully to get you, and it, back on track to health.

205 children have benefited from cooking courses and events with Full
Circle Food this year, cooking everything from toad in the hole to
sweetcorn fritters to making fruit faces.
We’ve had a summer programme of exciting activities, scary cupcake
making sessions for Halloween and festive gingerbread making for
Christmas. And in between we’ve had two children's cooking courses each
week.
So another cram packed year! Join us this year for more fun. If you know
any children over 8 that would be interested in doing a cooking course with
us, please call Esther on: 07594 272010.

Anne first attended a cooking class with her grandson in October 2019,
where her enthusiasm for cooking and helping the children were spotted.
It didn’t take much arm twisting to encourage Anne to volunteer and
within a few weeks, Anne was helping Esther deliver cooking classes at St
Aidan’s Primary, making toad in the hole and pasta sauce.
With Covid halting cooking provision for many months and Full Circle
Food moving homes, it was pure hope that Anne would return to help out
when we could resume cooking, and sure she did. In our new home at
Hirst Park and our new kitchen, Anne returned to provide her friendly
knowledgeable support to children coming to learn about food.

Things in the community garden slow down during the Winter as the
weather gets worse and we only have the hardiest vegetables still growing!
Our volunteers kept busy making jam and marmalade, and having a go at
their own Christmas tree decorations – a lovely way to keep warm indoors
while drinking plenty of hot chocolate.
We are all daydreaming about Spring and looking forward to the next
growing season. Our volunteer sessions will be continuing in the garden
and as we move into Summer, we will start our plant sale and seed swap
sessions again.

It has to be said that none of our work could take place without our
wonderful funders. Current work is supported by:
The Tudor Trust
Greggs Foundation
BBC Children in Need
Antonio Carluccio Foundation
Northumberland Community Chest
Northumberland Community Foundation
Northumberland Freemasons
Garfield Weston Foundation
RW Mann Trust
Arnold Clark community fund
Ashington Town Council
Co-op
A Massive thank you to all current funders/donors and those
who have funded us in the past.

Growing Zone Garden:
Angela.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Adult Cooking Classes and Volunteering:
Georgia.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Children’s classes and activities:
Esther.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Any other enquiries: info.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Follow us on FB: @realfullcircle
Instagram: realfullcirclefood
Twitter: @RealFCFood
Check out our website: www.fullcirclefoodproject.org.uk

Just for fun - Owls come in all shapes, sizes and
colours - what colour will you make Ollie the Owl ?

Owl facts:
●
●
●
●

Owls can swivel their heads up to 270 degrees in either direction.
Their eyes are fixed in their skull so can only look from side to side.
There are over 200 species of owl throughout the world.
Owls are nocturnal meaning they are only active at night
and sleep during the day!

